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CBL

:   calcium‐binding loop

CBM

:   carbohydrate‐binding module

GH

:   glycoside hydrolase

RsgI

:   anti‐σ^I^ factor

sigI

:   sigma I (σ^I^) factor

1. INTRODUCTION {#prot25753-sec-0001}
===============

Cellulolytic clostridia, notably *Clostridium* (*Ruminiclostridium*) *thermocellum*, have been extensively studied for their remarkable ability to ferment plant‐derived polysaccharides.[1](#prot25753-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#prot25753-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The biomass degradation is performed by a highly efficient multi‐enzyme system called cellulosome.[3](#prot25753-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Genomes of cellulosome‐producing bacteria encode a large variety of saccharolytic enzymes, including cellulases, hemicellulases, and pectin‐degrading enzymes.[3](#prot25753-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#prot25753-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} During the saccharolytic process, the type(s) of enzymes that are incorporated into the cellulosome are adjusted to suit the type(s) of polysaccharide present in the biomass.[5](#prot25753-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#prot25753-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#prot25753-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

In an effort to better understand the mechanisms that govern the adjustment of the enzymatic composition of the cellulosome, our research group discovered in *C. thermocellum* a collection of eight RNA polymerase alternative sigI (σ^I^) factors (Figure [1](#prot25753-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).[8](#prot25753-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#prot25753-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Six of these σ^I^s (σ^I1^ to σ^I6^) have cognate membrane‐associated anti‐σ^I^ factors (RsgI1‐RsgI6) that contain C‐terminal sensory elements, such as carbohydrate‐binding modules (eg, CBM3 and CBM2), sugar‐binding elements (eg, PA14 motif) or a glycoside hydrolase (eg, GH10 and GH5 families). The RsgI‐borne sensory elements are displayed on the cell surface, suggesting that RsgIs may act as polysaccharide sensors.[8](#prot25753-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the expression of σ^I1^ to σ^I6^ was shown to be affected by the presence of different polysaccharides in the growth medium (eg, cellulose and xylan).[9](#prot25753-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Recent publications have shown that these sensing systems are also present in other cellulosome‐producing bacteria, namely, *Clostridium* (*Ruminiclostridium*) *clariflavum* (Figure [1](#prot25753-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), *Clostridium* (*Ruminiclostridium*) *straminisolvens*, *Clostridium* sp. Bc‐iso‐3, *Acetivibrio cellulolyticus*, and *Bacteroides* (*Pseudobacteroides*) *cellulosolvens*.[10](#prot25753-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#prot25753-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

![Schematic representation of the modular organization of RsgI proteins in *C. thermocellum and C. clariflavum*. Each multi‐modular protein has a RsgI domain (orange) with an N‐terminal transmembrane region (black). Additional modules are marked in different colors as follows: PA14, red; GH10, magenta; GH5, magenta; CBM3, light blue; CBM42, mint; UNK, divergent domains of unknown function/s having no sequence identity to other proteins, white; peptidase, blue. See main text for details. The linkers between the modules are indicated as lines. The ruler above indicates the length of the proteins (number of amino acids) \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](PROT-87-917-g001){#prot25753-fig-0001}

Alternative σ factors are highly promoter specific.[12](#prot25753-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#prot25753-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#prot25753-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In this regard, a recent study showed that the *C. thermocellum* σ^I3^ factor is involved in the regulation of genes encoding pectin‐degrading enzymes by using highly stringent promoter sequences.[10](#prot25753-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} These observations correlate with the binding capacities of the sensory element of the anti‐σ^I3^ factor, which comprises two tandem PA14 motifs that bind pectin.[8](#prot25753-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

The PA14 motif is a conserved protein module, possessing a core β‐barrel topology, shared by a wide variety of bacterial and eukaryotic proteins.[15](#prot25753-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#prot25753-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#prot25753-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#prot25753-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} PA14 occurs either as a single module, a doublet, or even a triplet in different proteins. However, the biological significance of these duplications has not been clear.[20](#prot25753-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} PA14 modules appear as components of carbohydrate‐active enzymes,[17](#prot25753-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#prot25753-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#prot25753-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} epithelial adhesins,[15](#prot25753-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#prot25753-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#prot25753-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} flocculins,[18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} and bacterial toxins, such as the anthrax protective antigen (PA), which is also a component of the anthrax toxin complex of known 3D structure.[23](#prot25753-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} According to Rigden et al,[20](#prot25753-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} PA14 was predicted to be a putative CBM. Only the structures of single PA14 modules have been determined to date.

In the present work, we combined biochemical analysis, computational biology and structural methods to better understand the relationship between the comparative binding specificities of RsgI‐based PA14 modular dyads and the respective regulons of their cognate σ^I^ factors in two different clostridial species. The term, dyad, as used in this article, differs from the crystallographic meaning as dimers. In this article, dyad refers to a modular element comprising two parts and is consistent with the term modular dyad as used previously.[24](#prot25753-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#prot25753-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#prot25753-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#prot25753-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} By using bioinformatic approaches, we showed that the σ^I4^ of *C. clariflavum* appears to be involved in the regulation of genes encoding mainly xylanases, as opposed to σ^I3^ of *C. thermocellum* that was previously shown to be involved in the regulation of genes encoding mainly pectinases. These results correlate well with the binding capacities of the sensory elements that comprise PA14 dyads in their cognate RsgIs.

The crystal structures of the PA14 modular dyads in both *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum* showed a high degree of similarity to the single PA14 modules from yeast that bind either galactosyl or mannosyl carbohydrates.[18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#prot25753-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The rare D*cis*D calcium‐binding motif was detected in the RsgI_PA14. The potential carbohydrate‐binding mechanism of RsgI_PA14 was proposed, based on the comparison between the RsgI_PA14 modules and PA14 modules derived from yeast. Differences in primary structures of the calcium‐binding loop 2 (CBL2) of the RsgI_PA14s appear to play an important role in the recognition of their target polysaccharide.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#prot25753-sec-0002}
========================

2.1. Cloning {#prot25753-sec-0003}
------------

DNA fragments encoding the PA14 dyad (PA14^AB^) of RsgI4 (Clocl_2747) (GenBank accession No. WP_014255852) were amplified by PCR from *C. clariflavum* DSM 19732 genomic DNA. DNA fragments encoding RsgI3 (Cthe_0316) PA14 dyad (PA14^AB^; GenBank accession No. KM504391), were amplified by PCR from *C. thermocellum* ATCC 27405 genomic DNA. Genomic DNA was isolated as described by Murray and Thompson.[29](#prot25753-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} For the cloning of *C. clariflavum* PA14A: PA14A_C.cla_For (NdeI) 5′‐GGAATTCCATATGGGATTAAGAGGCGATTA‐3′ and PA14A_C.cla_Rev (XhoI) 5′‐CCGCTCGAGTCACGCCGGATACAGGCATTCA‐3′ were used; for PA14^B^: PA14B_C.cla_For (NdeI) 5′‐GGAATTCCATATGGGCTTGTTCTATGAGTA‐3′ and PA14B_C.cla_Rev (XhoI) 5′‐CCGCTCGAGTTATCTTGGATATAAACAGCT‐3′; for the cloning of the PA14AB: PA14A_C.cla_For and PA14B_C.cla_Rev. For the cloning of *C. thermocellum* PA14A: PA14A_C.the_For (NcoI) 5′‐CCATGGCGCCAACCGTCAGAAACGG‐3′ and PA14A_C.the_Rev (NotI) 5′‐GCGGCCGCGGAAGGATACAGTTGACTTG‐3′ were used; for PA14B: PA14B_C.the_For (NcoI) 5′‐CCATGGACGGCCCGCTGCCTCAG‐3′ and PA14B_C.the_Rev (NotI) 5′‐GCGGCCGCATCTGCAAACAAATTTTTTGAAG‐3′; for the cloning of the PA14AB: PA14A_C.the_For and PA14B_C. the_Rev. To obtain constructs with N′ terminal hexahistidine (His) tag, primers PA14AB_C.the_For (NdeI) 5′‐CATATGGGACTTAGGGGAGAGTATTAC‐3′ and PA14AB_C.the_Rev (XhoI) 5′‐CTCGAGATCTGCAAACAAATTTTTTGAAGG‐3′ were used for the cloning of *C. thermocellum* PA14AB. The PCR products were purified, cloned into pGEM‐T easy vector according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (Promega, Madison, WI), cleaved with the indicated restriction enzymes, and inserted into the pET‐28a(+) expression vector (Novagen, Madison, WI). The obtained constructs, that is, pET‐PA14AB_C.cla, containing the PA14 dyad, pET‐PA14A_C.cla, and pET‐PA14B_C.cla, containing both single PA14 modules, contained an N‐terminal His tag and thrombin cleavage site. Constructs pET‐PA14AB_C.the_C′, pET‐PA14AB_C.the_N′, containing the PA14 dyad and pET‐PA14A_C.the and pET‐PA14B_C.the, contained either C‐terminal or N‐terminal His tags as indicated.

2.2. Protein expression {#prot25753-sec-0004}
-----------------------

Overnight cultures of *E. coli* BL21(DE3)/pET28a(+), bearing pET‐PA14AB\_*C.cla*, pET‐PA14A*\_C.cla*, pET‐PA14B\_*C.cla*, pET‐PA14AB\_*C.the_C′*, pET‐PA14AB\_*C.the_N′*, pET‐PA14A\_*C.the*, and pET‐PA14B\_*C.the* were diluted to an absorbance at 600 nm of 0.1 in LB broth (Lennox, Difco, BD Diagnostics, Sparks, MD), containing kanamycin (50 μg/mL), and shaken vigorously at 37°C. When cultures reached an absorbance at 600 nm, isopropyl‐β‐[d]{.smallcaps}‐thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was added to a final concentration of 0.5 mM. The cells were grown overnight at \~20°C and harvested by centrifugation.

2.3. Protein purification {#prot25753-sec-0005}
-------------------------

The cell pellet was resuspended in sonication buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.6 containing 300 mM NaCl, glycerol 10%, and imidazole 10‐20 mM), and the suspension was sonicated in an ultrasonic processor (Misonics, Seoul, Korea) until the suspension clarified. The sonicate was centrifuged at 5000*g* for 45 min at 4°C. The recombinant His‐tagged protein was first isolated by metal‐chelate affinity chromatography, whereby the supernatant fluids were loaded onto a HisTrap FF Ni Sepharose column (GE Healthcare Bio‐Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden), equilibrated with the sonication buffer, washed thoroughly with buffer, and eluted with buffer containing 500 mM imidazole. Further purification was accomplished by fast protein liquid chromatography on a Superdex 75 16/60 column using an ÄKTA prime system (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL), equilibrated with a solution of 50 mM Tris‐HCl at pH 7.5 or 8.4, 150 mM NaCl, and sodium azide 0.05%. The eluted protein (the major peak eluted as monomer) was collected.

For crystallization, *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ was subsequently cleaved by thrombin (Novagen) according to manufacturer\'s instructions, in buffer containing 20 mM Tris‐HCl pH 8.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl~2~, incubated at 15°C overnight. The reaction mixture was dialyzed against buffer containing 50 mM Tris‐HCl, pH 7.6, concentrated, and subjected to anion exchange chromatography using a Mono Q anion exchange chromatography column (GE Healthcare) in the same buffer. The protein failed to bind to the column and eluted at the void volume. The thrombin‐cleaved protein contained three additional residues (GSH) that originated from the cleavage site of the enzyme at its N‐terminus. Protein purity was evaluated by SDS‐PAGE (15%). *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ was concentrated to 15 mg/mL in buffer containing 50 mM Tris‐HCl, pH 7.6, using Centriprep YM‐10 centrifugal filter devices (Amicon Bioseparation, Millipore, Billerica, MA), and *C. thermocellum* PA14^AB^ was concentrated to 18 mg/mL in buffer containing 50 mM Tris‐HCl, pH 8.4, 150 mM NaCl, and the resultant proteins were subjected to crystallization screening.

While 2.5 mM CaCl~2~ was included in the thrombin cleavage buffer for *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^, no calcium was added to *C. thermocellum* proteins during any of the purification steps.

For carbohydrate‐binding assays, the uncleaved *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ protein was used. *C. thermocellum* PA14^AB^ proteins containing both N′ and C′ terminal His tags were used with similar results. Protein concentration was determined by measuring the UV absorbance at 280 nm, using the calculated extinction coefficient of the protein, as determined by the ProtParam tool (<http://www.expasy.org/tools/protparam.html>).

2.4. SDS‐PAGE‐based carbohydrate‐binding assay {#prot25753-sec-0006}
----------------------------------------------

Qualitative carbohydrate‐binding assays were performed as described previously.[30](#prot25753-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#prot25753-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#prot25753-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} In brief, protein samples (50 μg in a total volume of 200 μL in buffer containing 50 mM Tris‐HCl, pH 8.4, and 150 mM NaCl) were mixed with various polysaccharides (5 mg; Sigma Chem. Co., St Louis, MO): microcrystalline cellulose (Avicel), 1% amorphous cellulose.[33](#prot25753-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The respective contents of the xylans from different sources were as follows (Sigma): Oat spelt xylan (10% arabinose, 15% glucose, and 70% xylose), birchwood xylan (90% xylose), and beechwood xylan (90% xylose). Pectin from apple (70‐75% esterification), polygalacturonic acid, lichenan, and starch were also purchased from Sigma. CaCl~2~ (10 mM) was included in assays containing pectin and polygalacturonic acid in order to precipitate the polysaccharides, since both are soluble in the absence of calcium. In specified assays, including xylan, 10 mM EDTA was included in the mixture. The mixtures were maintained at room temperature for 60 min with gentle rotation, then centrifuged at 12 000*g* for 5 min to sediment the polysaccharide and bound proteins. The supernatant (containing unbound proteins) was recovered and applied to SDS‐PAGE gels. The polysaccharide precipitates were also washed four times with 1‐mL aliquots of buffer. After centrifugation, the polysaccharides were resuspended into 200 μL of the same buffer and placed in a boiling water bath for 10 min. After centrifugation, the supernatant was recovered, and the proteins were subjected to SDS‐PAGE. Each assay was repeated at least three times.

2.5. Crystallization and data collection {#prot25753-sec-0007}
----------------------------------------

Crystals were grown at 293 K by the hanging‐drop vapor‐diffusion method {McPherson, 1982 \#89}. Crystals of *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ appeared in condition number 35 of Crystal screen 1 (0.1M HEPES pH 7.5, 0.8M sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate, and 0.8M potassium phosphate monobasic). The crystals of PA14^B^, appeared in condition number 10 of Crystal Screen 1 (0.2M ammonium acetate, 0.1M sodium acetate pH 4.6, and 30% PEG 4000). Finally, the crystals of PA14^AB^ appeared in condition B7 from Wizard 3 (0.2M ammonium nitrate and 20% PEG 3350). Crystals of *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^ appeared after 2 days in condition No. 2 of PEG ION 2 kit from Hampton Research (0.2M sodium malonate pH 4 and 20% w/v polyethylene glycol 3350). The crystals of PA14^B^ and PA14^AB^ appeared after a month in condition No. 7 of PEG ION 1(0.2M calcium chloride dihydrate and 20% PEG 3350) and in condition No. 22 of Crystal Screen 2 (0.1M MES pH 6.5, 12% PEG 20000), respectively.

The crystals were harvested from the crystallization drop using a MiTeGen micromount (<http://www.mitegen.com>) made of polyimide and transferred for several seconds into cryostabilization solution, composed of equal volumes of a twofold‐concentrated solution of the crystallization components and a solution consisting of 18% (w/v) sucrose, 16% (w/v) glycerol, 16% (w/v) ethylene glycol, and 4% (w/v) glucose. For data collection, crystals were mounted on the MiTeGen micromount, plunged into liquid nitrogen, and placed in pucks for mounting at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France). Diffraction data were collected on beamline BM14 for PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ from *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum*, respectively, beamline ID23‐1 for PA14^B^, and beamline ID29 for PA14^A^, PA14^AB^ from *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum*, respectively. X‐ray data were collected on a Dectris PILATUS 6M pixel detector at 100 K.

2.6. Structure determination and refinement {#prot25753-sec-0008}
-------------------------------------------

The crystal structure of the *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ was determined by molecular replacement using Molrep implemented in the CCP4i suite,[34](#prot25753-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#prot25753-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} using the atomic coordinates from the anthrax protective antigen, PDB entry code 1ACC, as a search model. Although there is only 25.6% sequence identity between the two proteins, the structure of PA14^A^ was successfully resolved. The model of PA14^A^ was refined using REFMAC[36](#prot25753-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} as implemented in CCP4. The iterative model building and correlation to the electron density maps were conducted via COOT.[37](#prot25753-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Water molecules were added by ARP/wARP.[38](#prot25753-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} The structure of the PA14^B^ was determined by molecular replacement using PA14^A^ as a search model. The structure of the PA14^AB^ was determined by two‐step molecular replacement (MR), using Molrep[34](#prot25753-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} from the CCP4 program suite.[35](#prot25753-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} In the first step, the coordinates of *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ were used as a search model for molecular replacement. Consequently, the PA14^A^ coordinates were used as a fixed model, and the coordinates of PA14^B^ were used as a search model. The initial coordinates that were obtained (including both PA14^A^ and PA14^B^) were subjected to ARP/wARP[38](#prot25753-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} for model building, followed by further refinement with CCP4, and manually rebuilt using Coot, until convergence (Table [1](#prot25753-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The structure of the *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ was determined and refined via a similar procedure as that used for *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^. However, anisotropic temperature factors were refined due to the high resolution (Table [1](#prot25753-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The refined structures and the corresponding amplitudes of the structure factors have been deposited in the PDB with accession codes 6QDI and 6QE7.

###### 

Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics

                                          PA14ccl_AB                PA14ct_AB
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  ESRF beamline                           ID29                      ID29
  Wavelength (Å)                          0.98                      0.972
  PDB entry                               6QDI                      6QE7
  Space group                             C2                        P2~1~
  Cell unit                               *a = 104.60*              *a = 65.34*
                                          *b = 41.43*               *b = 121.67*
                                          *c = 73.31*               *c = 65.94*
                                          *β = 100.35*              *β = 106.39*
  Resolution range (Last Shell) Å         45.97‐1.13 (1.159‐1.13)   63.26‐2.06 (2.113‐2.06)
  Unique reflections                      111 927 (7515)            60 326 (4500)
  Redundancy                              2.6 (2.5)                 3.0 (3.0)
  *R* ~sym~(*I*)                          5.1 (42.7)                3.7 (36.4)
  Completeness                            96.67 (92.54)             95.73 (97.49)
  *I*/*σ*                                 9.9 (1.9)                 13.5 (2.5)
  *CC(1/2)*                               99.9 (81.0)               99.9 (89.7)
  Number of protein atoms                 2436                      7117
  Number of Ca atoms                      4                         6
  Number of ethylene glycol (EDO) atoms   8                         ---
  Number of solvent atoms                 388                       463
  *R* factor, %                           13.4 (23.2)               18.7 (30.1)
  *R* ~free~, %                           16.5 (26.7)               25.5 (35.2)
  Avg. *B* factor, Å^2^                                             
  Protein                                 11.53                     43.36
  Ca^+2^                                  7.30                      34.86
  EDO                                     11.92                     ---
  Solvent                                 23.26                     45.47
  MolProbity Score (percentile)           1.69 (49th)               1.94 (84th)
  rms deviation from ideality                                       
  Bond length, Å                          0.018                     0.015
  Bond angle, °                           1.85                      2.01
  Ramachandran Plot                                                 
  Favored, %                              95.9                      93.7
  Allowed, %                              4.1                       5.9
  Outlier, %                              0                         0.5

*Note*: Quantities in the parentheses are defined for the last shell.

2.7. Bioinformatics {#prot25753-sec-0009}
-------------------

Protein structure databases were searched for similar structures with the PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ modules as queries.[39](#prot25753-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Phylogenetic analysis of σ^I^s was conducted using the MEGA7 program[40](#prot25753-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} (<http://www.megasoftware.net/>) and multi‐sequence analysis of σ^I^s was performed using the MUSCLE[41](#prot25753-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} algorithm, implemented by MEGA7. The evolutionary history of 66 nucleotide sequences was inferred using the Neighbor‐Joining method[42](#prot25753-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} with 2000 bootstrap replicates.[43](#prot25753-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} The evolutionary distances were computed using the Maximum Composite Likelihood method.[44](#prot25753-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} The phylogenetic tree was visualized and annotated with the online tool Interactive Tree Of Life (iTOL; available at: <http://itol.embl.de/>).[45](#prot25753-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}

DNA promoter motif searchers were carried out using the program Pattern Locator[46](#prot25753-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} (<http://www.cmbl.uga.edu/software/patloc.html>) and analyzed with the Jalview software.[47](#prot25753-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} Multiple DNA sequence alignments were performed using the T‐Coffee algorithm[48](#prot25753-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} provided by Jalview. DNA sequence logos were generated with the program WebLogo[49](#prot25753-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} (<http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi>). The sequences used to build the phylogenetic tree and their accession numbers are given in Supporting Information.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#prot25753-sec-0010}
=========================

3.1. Binding properties of PA14^AB^ dyads from *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum* {#prot25753-sec-0011}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The alternative anti‐sigma factors, *C. thermocellum* RsgI3 (Cthe_0316) and *C. clariflavum* RsgI4 (Clocl_2747), each possesses a C‐terminal polysaccharide sensory element, composed of two tandem PA14‐superfamily motifs, that were herein named PA14^A^ (N‐terminal) and PA14^B^ (C‐terminal). The PA14 modular dyads share high sequence similarity of 66% with an identity of 38.6%. However, the respective PA14^A^‐PA14^B^ dyads (PA14^AB^) from *C. thermocellum* RsgI3 and *C. clariflavum* RsgI4 appear to have different binding preferences. In a previous study, the *C. thermocellum* PA14^AB^ dyad was examined for its binding to various polysaccharides and was found to bind strongly to pectin as well as to polygalacturonic acid[8](#prot25753-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). During the present work, we reproduced the previous approach with the *C. thermocellum* dyad to determine which of the subunits is/are responsible for the binding. Indeed, we verified that PA14^AB^ binds pectin. Moreover, the single PA14^A^ module (without PA14^B^) also bound pectin, whereas PA14^B^ exhibited negligible levels of binding to pectin and polygalacturonic acid and no binding to xylan (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Binding of RsgI‐borne PA14 modules from (A) *C. thermocellum* and (B) *C. clariflavum* to complex polysaccharides. Proteins were incubated with the insoluble polysaccharide, followed by centrifugation to separate pellet and supernatant, both of which were subjected to SDS‐PAGE. The bound protein fraction (B) settled with the polysaccharide‐containing pellet, whereas the unbound, noninteracting fraction (U) remained in the supernatant fluids. (C) Binding of *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ to oat spelt xylan in the presence of calcium or EDTA](PROT-87-917-g002){#prot25753-fig-0002}

Similar to the RsgI‐borne PA14 motifs in *C. thermocellum*, we also examined the *C. clariflavum* PA14 modules for binding to the same insoluble polysaccharides. The results (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B) show that *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ binds xylan and to a much lesser extent pectin derivatives. The individual *C. clariflavum* PA14 modules, PA14^A^, PA14^B^ (or PA14^AB^) were able to bind all three types of xylan tested in this work, that is, oat spelt xylan, birchwood xylan, and beechwood xylan (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B), with a preference for oat spelt xylan and less for birchwood and then beechwood xylans. Binding of xylan by PA14^AB^ was abolished by addition of a metal chelator EDTA to the reaction mixture (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C; for details see [section 3.6](#prot25753-sec-0016){ref-type="sec"}).

3.2. The conservation of σ^I^ sequences represents a strong signature for differentiating the binding specificity of PA14 modules {#prot25753-sec-0012}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To reveal the consequences of the different binding preferences of the two very similar PA14 dyads of the respective anti‐σ^I^ factor (RsgI), we performed a phylogenetic analysis of the respective σ^I^ genes from available complex cellulosome‐producing bacteria. It can be observed that *C. thermocellum* σ^I3^ clusters together with *B. cellulosolvens* σ^I11^, *A. cellulolyticus* σ^I6^, *Clostridium sp. Bc‐iso‐3*, and *C. straminisolvens* σ^I3^ factors (light blue‐highlighted clade in Figure [3](#prot25753-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^ and similar σ^I^ factors from other cellulolytic clostridia, namely, *A. cellulolyticus* σ^I3^ (WP_010247803.1) and *B. cellulosolvens* σ^I1^ (Bccel_0204), cluster together (light green‐highlighted clade in Figure [3](#prot25753-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) at a branch relatively remote from that of the *C. thermocellum* σ^I3^‐like proteins. The C‐terminal sensory elements of the *C. thermocellum* RsgI3‐like proteins would presumably sense pectin as demonstrated by the binding assays performed with PA14^AB^ of *C. thermocellum* (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A) and the PA14‐CBM35 of *B. cellulosolvens* RsgI11 (data not shown). The C‐terminal sensory elements of the *C. clariflavum* RsgI4‐like proteins presumably sense xylan, as demonstrated by the binding assays performed with the PA14^AB^ of *C. clariflavum* (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B) and the PA14^AB^ dyad of *B. cellulosolvens* RsgI1 (data not shown). These results suggest that sequence conservation of the σ^I^ factors represents a signature that reflects the specificities of the PA14 sensory elements, located on their cognate RsgI.

![Evolutionary relationships of σ^I^ factors, derived from cellulosome‐producing clostridia that harbor multiple σ^I^s. Branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in \<50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. Corresponding putative sensory elements of cognate RsgIs are indicated by the outside labels. The clade of σ^I^ factors, containing the *B. cellulosolvens* σ^I11^ and *C. thermocellum* σ^I3^, involved in regulating pectinase genes, is highlighted in light blue. The clade of σ^I^ factors, containing *B. cellulosolvens* σ^I1^, presumably involved in regulating xylanase genes, is highlighted in light green. Ace, *Acetivibrio cellulolyticus*; Bce, *Bacteroides cellulosolvens*; Bli, *Bacillus licheniformis*; Bsp, *Bacillus* sp. NRRL B14911; Bsu, *Bacillus subtilis*; Bte, *Bacillus tequilensis*; Bth *Bacillus thuringiensis*; Cce, *Clostridium cellobioparum*; Ccl, *Clostridium clariflavum*; ChBD3, chitin‐binding domain; Csp, *Clostridium* sp. Bc‐iso‐3; Cst, *Clostridium straminisolvens*; Cte, *Clostridium termitidis*; Cth, *Clostridium thermocellum*; FN3, fibronectin type 3 domain; GH, glycoside hydrolase; UNK, unknown \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](PROT-87-917-g003){#prot25753-fig-0003}

3.3. The promoter sequence of the *sigI/rsgI* operon represents a strong signature for differentiating the binding specificity of the PA14 modules {#prot25753-sec-0013}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous work indicated that *C. thermocellum* σ^I3^ and σ^I11^ from *B. cellulosolvens* use highly conserved promoter sequences to regulate genes encoding pectin‐degrading enzymes.[50](#prot25753-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}

In order to identify the conserved promoter motif for genes encoding xylan‐degrading enzymes, we performed bioinformatics analysis to identify the putative regulon of *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^. We first compared the promoter regions of *C. clariflavum* sigI4 and *A. cellulolyticus* sigI4 to the previously predicted σ^I^‐dependent promoter of *B. cellulosolvens sigI1*.[50](#prot25753-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} As shown in Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A, the predicted −35 region of the putative σ^I^ promoter of *C. clariflavum sigI4* has a conserved AAAA tetrad, and a conserved CGA triad three nucleotides upstream of the latter tetrad. A conserved CGAAT pentad can be observed in the predicted −10 region (Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). The spacer between the −35 and −10 region is 13 nucleotides (Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). Assuming that *C. clariflavum sigI4* is autoregulated, as has already been shown in other alternative σ^I^ factor genes,[9](#prot25753-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#prot25753-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} we searched for putative σ^I4^‐dependent promoters in the genome of *C. clariflavum* by using the conserved motifs of the predicted σ^I^‐dependent promoter of *C. clariflavum sigI4* (Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). During the search, we allowed a distance of 12‐14 nucleotides between the AAAA tetrad and the CGAAT pentad. Additionally, we allowed one mismatch in each of the −35 and −10 promoter sequences. As can be observed in Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B, two of the four putative *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^‐dependent promoters identified in the present work correspond to genes encoding modules of a family 10 glycoside hydrolase (GH10) and/or family 11 glycoside hydrolase (GH11). According to the Carbohydrate‐Active enZYmes (CAZy) Database, the GH11 family is composed only of xylanases and members of the GH10 family are mainly xylanases.

![Identification of conserved elements of the *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^‐dependent promoter sequences. (A) Alignment of putative σ^I^‐dependent promoters of the *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^, *A. cellulolyticus* σ^I4^, and *B. cellulosolvens* σ^I1^ genes. Predicted −35 and −10 promoter elements are indicated. Distances between the promoter region and the first codon of the corresponding genes are shown in the column labeled 5′‐UTR (5′‐untranslated region). The WebLogo was generated with the sequence shown in the alignment. (B) Alignment of the putative *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^‐dependent promoter sequences. CBM6, family 6 carbohydrate‐binding module; CE4, family 4 carbohydrate esterase; Doc, dockerin; GH10, family 10 glycoside hydrolase; GH11, family 11 glycoside hydrolase; HP, hypothetical protein. (C) Organization of the genomic context of the *C. clariflavum sigI4‐rsgI4* operon. GH30, family 30 glycoside hydrolase; ScaF, scaffoldin F \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](PROT-87-917-g004){#prot25753-fig-0004}

In *C. clariflavum*, the cellulosomal component genes are mainly scattered on the chromosome. Interestingly, 60 bp downstream of the *C. clariflavum sigI4*‐*rsgI4* operon, there is a gene (Clocl_2746) encoding a dockerin‐containing family 30 glycoside hydrolase (GH30; Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C). We analyzed the intergenic region between *C. clariflavum rsgI4* and Clocl_2746 and the region upstream of *sigI4*, in order to search for putative σ^I^‐ and σ^A^‐dependent promoters (σ^A^ is the housekeeping σ factor). During this analysis, we identified a putative σ^A^‐dependent promoter upstream of *sigI4* that has the sequence TTGAAA‐17N‐TATAAA, but we did not detect any σ^I^‐ or σ^A^‐dependent promoter in the intergenic region between *sigI4* and Clocl_2746 (Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C). These results indicate that the *C. clariflavum sigI4*‐*rsgI4* pair of genes forms an operon with Clocl_2746, which is under the control of both σ^I4^ and σ^A^. Interestingly, a recent report of *C. clariflavum* showed that Clocl_2746 has xylanolytic activity and that this enzyme was highly expressed, as measured by protein abundance in cellulosomes, upon growth of cells on different polysaccharide substrates including acid‐pretreated switch‐grass.[51](#prot25753-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}

The results of the above‐described bioinformatic analysis indicate that *C. clariflavum* σ^I4^ most likely regulates genes encoding xylan‐degrading enzymes, and hence, *C. clariflavum* RsgI4 likely senses xylan. This correlates well with the binding capacities of the *C. clariflavum* RsgI4 PA14^AB^ dyad. We have thus concluded that the promoter sequence of the *sigI*/*rsgI* operon represents a strong signature which can be used to identify binding specificities of similar modules.

3.4. Crystal structures of *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ modules {#prot25753-sec-0014}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to study the mode of action of the *C. thermocellum* RsgI3 and *C. clariflavum* RsgI4 to the target polysaccharides, we determined the X‐ray crystal structures of both dyads from each of the two clostridial species. It is important to mention that the term, dyad, used here does not follow the crystallographic definition of dyad as having a twofold axis that forms a dimer. The *C. thermocellum* PA14^AB^ dyad was crystallized and diffracted to a resolution of 2.06 Å (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A), and the *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ dyad crystal diffracted to 1.13 Å (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D). The statistics and data collection are given in Table [1](#prot25753-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. The structures were submitted to the Protein Data Bank (PDB: 6QDI and 6QE7).

![Crystal structures of the *C. thermocellum* (A‐C) and *C. clariflavum* (D‐F) PA14^AB^ modules. (A/D) Cartoon diagrams of the three‐dimensional structures of the *C. thermocellum* RsgI PA14^AB^ and *C. clariflavun* RsgI PA14^AB^ dyads. Ca^2+^ atoms are represented as spheres. The first calcium atom of PA14 is coordinated by calcium‐binding loop 1a (CBL1a) and CBL1b (magenta). The second Ca^2+^atom is anchored by CBL2 and β‐strand 5 (green). C and N termini are indicated. (A) The PA14^A^ module is in orange and PA14^B^ is in red. Only the PA14^A^ module possesses two calcium atoms, whereas PA14^B^ is void of calcium. (D) The PA14^A^ module is in blue and PA14^B^ is in cyan. Both PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ possess two Ca^2+^atoms each. (B/E) Close‐up view of the calcium‐binding loops in *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ and *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^. The calcium‐binding residues of CBL1a and CBL1b are presented as magenta sticks, and the calcium‐binding residues of CBL2 and β5 are presented as green sticks. (C/F) Transparent surface views of the *C. thermocellum* RsgI PA14^AB^ and *C. clariflavum* RsgI PA14^AB^ dyads. PA14^A^ of the two structures were first superimposed and then the structures were separated for clarity. CBL1a and CBL1b are colored magenta, and CBL2 and β5 are colored green. The Ethylene Glycol molecules are presented as black sticks \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](PROT-87-917-g005){#prot25753-fig-0005}

The *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum* RsgI‐PA14 modules exhibit β‐barrel structures, typical to those displayed by other PA14 modules, consisting of a 10‐stranded anti‐parallel β‐sandwich fold. One of the β‐sheets of the β‐sandwich is formed by strands 1, 2, 4, 9, 6, and 7 while the other sheet comprises anti‐parallel strands 3, 10, 5, and 8.

*Clostridium thermocellum*, PA14^A^ contains two calcium ions. The first is coordinated by calcium‐binding loop 1a (CBL1a) by D29 and calcium‐binding loop 1b (CBL1b) by D61 and T62 (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A--C). CBL1a is positioned between the β strands 1 and 2, while CBL1b is positioned between strands 3 and 4 (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The second calcium ion is coordinated by residue Q130 of CBL2 together with residues D86 and D87 of β‐strand 5. CBL2 is located between β7 and β8 (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike PA14^A^, *C. thermocellum* PA14^B^ lacks calcium in its structure. In contrast, in the *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ dyad, two calcium ions are present in both modules---one by CBL1a and CBL1b and the second by CBL2 and β5 (Figures [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D,E and [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). In *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^, the first calcium atom is coordinated by D29 (CBL1a) and D61, S63 (CBL1b), and the second is coordinated by D87, N88 (CBL2), and N131 (β5). In *C. clariflavum* PA14^B^, the first calcium atom is coordinated by D182 (CBL1a) and D214, K216 (CBL1b), and the second calcium is coordinated by D240, D241, and N285 (Figure [4](#prot25753-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}E). The second calcium ion in each *C. clariflavum* module is bound to an ethylene glycol molecule, which presumably originated from the cryo‐protectant used for mounting the crystals (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D‐F, black sticks). Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}F clearly represents the ethylene glycol molecule bound to the potential carbohydrate‐binding site of PA14^AB^ from *C. clariflavum*.

![Sequence‐based alignment of PA14 protein modules. β‐Strand residues (arrows) at homologous positions are indicated in blue font. Amino acids responsible for Ca^2+^binding in CBL1a and CBL1b are highlighted in magenta. Amino acids responsible for Ca^2+^binding in CBL2 are highlighted in green. Amino acids of CBL2 are colored red, outlined by a black square. For clarity, the positions of selected residues in the sequence are enumerated. *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ (Clocl_2747), *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ (Cthe_0316), PA14^B^ (Cthe_0316) vs RsgI_PA14 modules of *C. straminisolvens* (Cst), *Clostridium* sp. Bc‐iso‐3 (Csp), *Acetivibrio cellulolyticus* (Acecel), *Bacteroides cellulosolvens* (Bccel), and yeast PA14 modules: Epa1A---*Candida glabrata* adhesin and Flo5---*Saccharomyces cerevisiae* flocculin \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](PROT-87-917-g006){#prot25753-fig-0006}

Superposition of the PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ modules resulted in an rmsd of 0.63 Å over 95/95 residues and in 0.563 Å over 115/115 residues for *C. clariflavum* and *C. thermocellum* respectively, as calculated using Cα atoms in PyMOL. Overall, the structures of both modules are very similar, with some minor differences in the loops. The superposition of PA14^A^ domains from both bacteria revealed that PA14^B^ is located 150° relative to PA14^A^ in *C. thermocellum* and about 90° relative to PA14^A^ in *C. clariflavum* (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C,F).

The PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ modules are separated by a flexible linker (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A,D, gray). It is known that linkers may adopt alternative conformations, in accordance with their natural environmental conditions.[52](#prot25753-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} The linkers between the PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ modules (residues 160‐174 in *C. clariflavum* and 159‐170 in *C. thermocellum*) are long and presumably flexible, and the two modules may possess different orientations towards each other. The two different crystal structures presented here may represent only part of the possible conformations, where the modules may be distant from one another (as in *C. thermocellum*) or in close proximity (as in *C. clariflavum*). Their position may depend, for instance, on the presence of an environmental signal, such as their carbohydrate substrate. The presence of the PA14 dyads and their interaction with the substrate may, in fact, play a regulatory role in signal transduction through the cell envelope.

3.5. Clostridial RsgI_PA14s display similarity to PA14 modules from yeast {#prot25753-sec-0015}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to better understand the mechanism of action of the RsgI_PA14 modules, we searched for proteins which share structural similarity. The Protein Data Bank was therefore searched with *C. thermocellum* and *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^/ PA14^B^ (monomers) as queries, using the DALI server,[39](#prot25753-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} and several similar structures were found. High structural similarity of 2.2 and 2.3 Å was found with *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* flocculin (Flo) proteins (2XJS, 4AIL, and 4LHL‐A) and *Candida glabrata* epithelial adhesins (Epa) (4ASL), respectively.[16](#prot25753-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#prot25753-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#prot25753-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#prot25753-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} The RsgI_PA14 modules and the PA14 modular structures of the flocculin and adhesin proteins superimpose well at the core part of the β‐sandwich region, although the adhesin (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A, gray) and flocculin (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A, purple) proteins are decorated by additional structural regions, which are absent from the RsgI PA14 modules. In both cases, the latter PA14 modules primarily exist in the single state in the parent proteins and not as modular dyads.

![Structural comparison of *C. clariflavum* and *C. thermocellum* RsgI_PA14 with PA14 modules from yeast. *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^ (blue), *C. clariflavum* PA14^B^ (cyan), *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ (orange), Ca. *glabrata* epithelial adhesin (4ASL, gray), and *S. cerevisiae* flocculin (2XJS, purple). (A) Comparison of *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^, *C. clariflavum* PA14^B^ and *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^ with representative PA14 modules from yeast. Ca^2+^atoms are presented as spheres. CBL2 and β‐strand 5, which coordinate the Ca^2+^atom, are colored green in all species. (B) Close‐up view of CBL2 and β‐strand 5 from RsgI_PA14 (green), and CBL1 from yeast (gray and purple), that interact with the calcium atom. (C) Structural superposition of the calcium‐binding DD‐N triad of members of the PA14 superfamily. N88 of the D*cis*N motif of *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^ is designated by a black circle. The four functionally important tyrosine residues in the various PA14 modules are shown. (D) The ethylene glycol molecules (cyan and blue) superimpose well with the hydroxyls of the sugar rings bound by yeast CBL2](PROT-87-917-g007){#prot25753-fig-0007}

*S. cerevisiae* flocculins and Ca. *glabrata* adhesins[16](#prot25753-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#prot25753-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#prot25753-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} rely on the D*cis*D‐N (Asp*cis*Asp‐Asn) motif for complexation of the Ca^2+^ ions, which contribute to their carbohydrate‐binding properties as part of sugar‐binding elements.[56](#prot25753-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} The D*cis*D‐N calcium‐binding signatures are found in over 85% of the 200 Epa adhesin‐like domains that are present in the known fungal genome sequences[57](#prot25753-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} and also in the clostridial RsgI_PA14 modules as described herein. In the case of the clostridial PA14s, the conserved D*cis*D motif is located on β‐strand 5, which is equivalent in location to CBL1 from yeast (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B), while the asparagine of the D*cis*D‐N signature is located in CBL2, similar to that of the yeast. Whereas in the yeast PA14, both CBL1 and CBL2 are involved in binding of the same calcium atom, in the clostridial PA14s, CBL1a together with CBL1b bind the first calcium atom and CBL2, together with β5, bind the second. The CBL1a and CBL1b loops of RsgI_PA14 modules comprise a unique feature of biomass‐sensing RsgI_PA14 modules and are absent from the structures of other PA14. The biological role of these loops is unclear.

The two aspartate residues (D*cis*D) positioned in *cis* orientation are rare and assume a structurally unfavorable conformation. In proteins for which the D*cis*D motif has been described,[18](#prot25753-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} the motif is highly conserved. (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, green arrows). However, in some of the RsgI_PA14 modules, like in *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^, the second Asp is replaced by Asn (N88), which can be considered a comparatively minor replacement (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C, black circle). In RsgI_PA14, the CBL2 of both modules (res.132‐137) links strands β7 and β8, and residues in β‐strand 5 adopt a conserved Asp‐*cis*‐Asp (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C, D160, D161, cyan) in PA14^B^ and Asp‐*cis*‐Asn motif (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C, D87, N88, blue) in PA14^A^. Both Asp and Asn interact with the calcium ion via their carbonyl group. The unfavorable *cis*‐peptide configuration necessary for calcium binding is stabilized by a hydrogen bond to the hydroxyl group of the highly conserved *C. clariflavum* Y129 (in PA14^A^) and Y283 (in PA14^B^), similar to the equivalent tyrosines in the yeast, that is, Y222 in Flo5A (flocculin) and Y223 in Epa1A (adhesin; Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C). Moreover, CBL2 contributes to calcium binding via the side chain of a highly conserved polar side residue: Asn (N131 in PA14^A^ and N285 in PA14^B^) in *C. clariflavum* and Asn Q130 in PA14^A^ of *C. thermocellum* (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C). Carbonyl groups of the CBL2 main chain also contribute to calcium binding: T133 and N135 in *C. clariflavum* PA14^A^, G287 and A289 in PA14^B^, V132 and A134 in *C. thermocellum* PA14^A^. Interestingly, in *C. thermocellum* RsgI_PA14, only the PA14^A^ module possesses the D*cis*D calcium‐binding motif (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, indicated in green arrows). In the amino acid sequence of *C. thermocellum* PA14^B^, however, the first aspartate is substituted by asparagine and the second by glycine (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, yellow‐highlighted), thereby precluding the presence of the D*cis*D motif and preventing calcium binding, as demonstrated by its absence in the crystal structure (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A). These results are in good agreement with substrate‐binding experiments, which show that *C. thermocellum* PA14^B^ is unable to bind pectin on its own, indicating that a calcium ion is essential for the ability to coordinate the polysaccharide.

3.6. The calcium ion of CBL2 is involved in direct interaction with the ligand in RsgI_PA14 modules {#prot25753-sec-0016}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Structural comparison of the clostridial PA14 modules with the yeast PA14 modules revealed that the position of the calcium ion in CBL2 is highly conserved between the Ca. *glabrata* epithelial adhesins, *S. cerevisiae* flocculins, and clostridial RsgI_PA14 modules (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B). This is in addition to the presence of the conserved D*cis*D motif (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C). Therefore, we assumed that the substrate‐binding site of RsgI_PA14 is similar to that of the PA14 modules of adhesins and flocculins, and the carbohydrates may directly bind to the calcium ion via hydroxyls 3 and 4 of their xylose residues. In support of this hypothesis, the structures of both PA14^A^ and PA14^B^ modules in *C. clariflavum* have ethylene glycol molecules, bound to the calcium ion via hydroxyls (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D; EDO colored cyan, EDO colored blue), which superimpose perfectly onto the sugar ring hydroxyls, bound to the calcium ions in the structures of both Epa1a and Flo5 (Figure [7](#prot25753-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D MAN, GAC). Unfortunately, attempts to crystallize the RsgI_PA14 modules in the presence of xylose, xylobiose, and xylohexaose, failed to yield positive results. The ethylene glycol capture of the carbohydrate‐binding site may have blocked the binding region under the standard cryoprotective conditions.

To verify the direct involvement of calcium in carbohydrate binding by RsgI_PA14, we tested the ability of *C. clariflavum* PA14^AB^ to bind xylan in the absence of calcium. EDTA was added to the carbohydrate‐binding assay reaction mixture (Figure [2](#prot25753-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). Chelation of calcium by EDTA completely abolished the binding of PA14^AB^ to xylan, demonstrating the involvement of calcium in carbohydrate binding. Parallel assays were not conducted for *C. thermocellum* PA14 binding to pectin, because calcium is necessary to keep the pectin insoluble for this assay. We propose, however, based on high structural similarity, that the role of calcium in *C. thermocellum* PA14^AB^ is the same as in *C. clariflavum* modules.

Based on structural comparisons in *C. clariflavum*, the presence of ethylene glycol at the carbohydrate‐binding site and the results for binding capacities in the presence and absence of calcium, we propose that in the *C. clariflavum* RsgI_PA14 modules, the xylose ring binds directly to the calcium ion at CBL2.

3.7. The protein sequence of CBL2 represents a signature for differentiation of xylan vs pectin binding by RsgI_PA14 {#prot25753-sec-0017}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bioinformatics helped us to understand that the *sigI*/*rsgI* promoter sequence and the sequence of the sigI factor itself together dictate which kind of polysaccharide will be bound to the cognate RsgI PA14 module. In addition, review of the structural literature for PA14 modules revealed that prior to publishing the first PA14 modular structures, Zupancic et al[19](#prot25753-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} performed sequence swapping between various epithelial adhesins (Epas) and mapped a five amino acid region important for substrate binding specificity, within the PA14 module. In the 3D structure of Epa1a (PDB 4ASL), this region comprises the CBL2, which was shown to be directly involved in the interaction with the carbohydrate substrate (Figure [5](#prot25753-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} black square). Mutation of some key amino acids in this loop, specifically E227 and Y228 (first two amino acids of CBL2) affects the specificity of carbohydrate recognition by Epa1a.[28](#prot25753-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} These results would imply that the CBL2 sequence defines substrate recognition in *B. cellulosolvens* PA14^A^ (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} PA14A_Bccel) and *Acetivibrio cellulolyticus* PA14^A^ (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, PA14^A^\_AceCel). Their CBL2s comprise residues NNTGN and NNTGY respectively, which are very similar to CBL2 from PA14^A^ of *C. clariflavum* (NNTGN; Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, black square). Three of them were predicted to bind xylan according to the promoter sequences of their respective genes and were verified experimentally.[50](#prot25753-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} The supporting observation that the sequence of CBL2 is conserved within the group of pectin‐binding bacteria was also detected in the sequences of CBL2 from *C. straminisolvens* and *C. sp*., that comprise residues QHVRA and QHVRD, respectively, which are very similar to CBL2 from PA14^A^ of *C. thermocellum* (QHVRA) (Figure [6](#prot25753-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, black square). The sequences of CBL2 in both pectin‐sensing and xylan‐sensing RsgI PA14 bacterial groups are very different from each other. This variation, we believe, explains the divergence of carbohydrate‐binding specificity between the two species. The sequence conservation of the CBL2 would thus constitute an additional control signature for substrate binding specificity.

From the sequence conservation in the PA14^A^ modules, it follows that PA14^A^ is more responsible for leading RsgI binding to its substrate as opposed to the PA14^B^ modules. Thus, the sequences of the CBL2 of the PA14^B^ modules within the members of the bacterial group that bind xylan are not conserved completely. In contrast, these sequences in members of the pectin‐sensing bacterial group are conserved, although it was shown that CBL2 of *C. thermocellum* cannot bind substrate alone. The role of the conservation of CBL2 PA14^B^ sequence within the pectin‐binding bacterial group is still unclear.

3.8. Summary {#prot25753-sec-0018}
------------

Since the recombinant PA14 dyad from an RsgI of *C. thermocellum* (Cthe_0316) binds pectin strongly, it was thus initially expected that a similar PA14 dyad, discovered in an RsgI (Clocl_2747) of a related bacterium, *C. clariflavum*, would also bind pectin. Surprisingly, despite the strong sequence and structural similarity to the *C. thermocellum* protein, the *C. clariflavum* RsgI_PA14 was found to bind mainly xylan. Our findings therefore represent a fine‐tuned structure‐function relationship in sugar binding. The main function of oligosaccharide binding was preserved in the PA14 dyads from both bacteria; however, the type of target sugar differed.

A clearer understanding of this phenomenon became possible after comparing the relevant promoter regions and the protein sequences of the *sigma I* factors of the different species. The promoter and the *sigma I* factor of RsgI_PA14 from *C. thermocellum* possess conserved sequences associated with pectin sensing, whereas RsgI_PA14 from *C. clariflavum* possesses conserved sequences associated with xylan sensing. Structural similarity between the PA14 modules from yeast and those of the RsgI_PA14 served to pinpoint residues on CBL2 that appear responsible for substrate binding. Minor changes in the yeast sequence interfere with the binding capacity. Sequence divergence in this loop of PA14 pectin‐binding dyads vs xylan‐binding dyads thus implies that this loop is important for binding specificity.

It is important to consider comparison between PA14 and CBM modules. Most CBMs possess calcium atoms in their structures, however calcium generally plays a structural role, and its removal by chelation does not affect its carbohydrate‐binding ability.[31](#prot25753-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#prot25753-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} However, several CBM families, which, according to classification by Boraston et al,[58](#prot25753-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} belong to CBM type C, utilize calcium for recognition of their substrate polysaccharides, by either direct interaction of calcium with the hydroxyls of the sugar ring or with carboxylate moieties on a relevant carbohydrate.[59](#prot25753-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} These families are CBM35, CBM36, CBM60, CBM6, and CBM62.[37](#prot25753-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [60](#prot25753-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#prot25753-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, [62](#prot25753-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#prot25753-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"} Despite the fact that selected PA14s clearly bind carbohydrates, and in this particular case, calcium is directly involved in the interaction with the carbohydrate substrate, PA14 has yet to be classified as a bona fide CBM family.

4. CONCLUSIONS {#prot25753-sec-0019}
==============

Redundancy is a common phenomenon in nature. Here, we detected three types of signature that allow differentiation of the function of the different *sigI/rsgI* pairs for targeting pectin vs xylan substrates, using very similar PA14 dyads as biosensors. The first relies on the DNA sequence of promoter region of the respective *sigI/rsgI* operon. This is a strong tool to predict the actual target of apparently similar protein biosensors. The second signature is based on the high similarity of the DNA sequence of related sigma factors, as reflected in their phylogenetic relationship. The third is based on the sequence similarity of specific regions within the CBL2 of the PA14A modules. Therefore, the same binding specificity data is "coded" at several biological levels and not only derived from protein structure. The present study provides a simplified method for predicting sugar binding specificity of newly discovered PA14 modules from *sigI/rsgI* operons.
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###### 

**Appendix S1.** FASTA sequences used during the analysis of the evolutionary relationships of σ^I^ factors from cellulolytic clostridia shown in Figure [3](#prot25753-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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